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A TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR REVIEW OF KNOWLEDGE GAP RESEARCH

CECILIE GAZIANO, Research Solutions, Inc., Minneapolis, Minnesota

Twenty-five years ago Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien (1970) introduced their

landmark knowledge gap hypothesis in the pages of Public Opinion Quarterly,

stimulating much debate and research. The hypothesis predicts that increased

media publicity will exacerbate knowledge differentials between the "haves" and

the "have-nots" over time. This paper assesses the recent body of findings this

hypothesis has inspired and emphasizes that interest in the knowledge gap area

is accelerating.

The work of the Tichenor-Donohue-Olien team and ensuing critiques and

controversy helped to spur the rapid development of knowledge gap studies. This

paper adds 34 new research reports to 58 studies with knowledge gap data

examined in a 1983 article. The best test of the knowledge gap hypothesis

occurs when media publicity of issues fluctuates, yet few studies have met this

condition. Other key issues relevant to knowledge inequality are:

differentials among media; levels of analysis; research designs; completion

rates and generalizability; the role of motivation and interest; involvement or

participation as behavioral measures; and inaccurate knowledge.

The old and new evidence together underscore knowledge inequalities as an

enduring phenomenon. Yet, conditions under which changes in gaps occur are

still not well documented.
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A TWENTY-FIVE-YEAR REVIEW OF KNOWLEDGE GAP RESEARCH

A quarter of a century has passed since Tichenor, Donohue, and Olien (1970)

introduced their landmark knowledge gap hypothesis in the pages of Public

Opinion Quarterly, stimulating more debate and research than have most

theoretical ideas in the field of public opinion and mass communication

research. The purpose of this paper is to assess the recent body of research

findings this hypothesis has inspired.

The knowledge gap hypothesis formalized frequent early social science

findings, especially in "diffusion of innovations" and rural sociology (P. J.

Tichenor, personal communication, spring 1981; Tichenor, Donohue & Olien,

1970:160). The POQ article was based in part on Tichenor's Ph.D. dissertation

(1965). Part of the rationale was that subsystems within a social system vary

in speed of change in patterns of behavior, values, beliefs, or knowledge, and

so forth, and therefore, gaps in behavior, values, etc., will appear over time

("a cumulative change model"). The hypothesis stated:

As the infusion of mass media information into a social system
increases, segments of the population with higher socioeconomic status

tend to acquire this information at a faster rate than the lower status

segments, so that the gap in knowledge between these segments tends to

increase rather than decrease. (pp. 159-160)

The Tichenor-Donohue-Olien team emphasized their hypothesis concerned

growth of differential knowledge, stressing that "have nots" do gain knowledge

but "haves" acquire it at a greater rate. The relative gap between them grows,

as a result. They assumed 1) growth of human knowledge is irreversible under

the period of time they studied and 2) points of diminishing returns, or ceiling

effects, either had not been reached or else occurred at varying rates for

different socioeconomic status (SES) groups during the periods included.

The hypothesis predicted at a single point in time correlations would be

higher between education and knowledge of topics publicized in mass media. Over
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time, the operational definition of knowledge gap was education-based

differences in the rate of knowledge gained (p. 163).

SES-related reasons augmenting differentials included: 1) communication

skills, 2) amount of stored prior knowledge of relevant topics, 3) relevant

social contact, such as activities, reference groups, and interpersonal

discussion, 4) selective exposure, acceptance, and retention of information

(which tend to be related to educational differences), and 5) the nature of the

mass media information-delivery subsystems (p. 162). These reasons reflected

social psychological underpinnings of the article (P. J. Tichenor, personal

communication, January 3, 1995). The work of Tichenor, Donohue and Olien was

oriented toward structural functionalism, an ascendant theory of that time (see:

C. Gaziano & E. Gaziano, 1995).

The team foresaw both positive and negative consequences of disparities,

stating that so-called failures of information campaigns to produce knowledge

effects might actually be indications of greater effects on society by

contribution to knowledge gaps. Differentials could be functional and positive

for society if the most informed and well educated persons were guiding social

change in the best interests of most citizens; yet, knowledge differentials

between the "haves" and the "have-nots" could lead to increased social tensions

petween these groups. "A knowledge gap by definition implies a communication

gap and a special challenge in resolving social problems" (p. 170). Later work

and interaction with other researchers led she Tichenor-Donohue-Olien team to

suggest conditions under which knowledge inequalities did not always occur, such

as controversy, local impact, and smaller, less complex community structure

(Tichenor, Rodenkirchen, Olien & Donohue, 1973; Donohue, Tichenor & Olien, 1975;

Tichenor, Donohue & Olien, 1980; Olien, Donohue & Tichenor, 1983).

The knowledge gap notion became controversial. Principal challenges came

from Ettema and Kline (1977) and Dervin (1980, 1989; Dervin & Nilan, 1986).
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Ettema and Kline pointed to the role of motivation to acquire knowledge which is

functional for the individual and to potential differences in worldviews of

persons from different SES groups. Dervin argued that focus on knowledge gaps

is analogous to blaming the victim, who has failed to get the message and that

the model is based on the (faulty) traditional source-receiver model.

These differing perspectives can be placed within a four-celled typology,

(E. Gaziano & C. Gaziano, 1994) which crosstabulates the unit of analysis

(individual or collective) by how human phenomena are conceptualized (naturally

occurring or socially constructed, according to Levine (1995). The theoretical

orientations of Dervin, Ettema and Kline, and Tichenor, et al. each can be

placed in a different table cell, which illustrates their different theoretical

assumptions. The fourth cell of the typology is blank, Inviting development.

The Bogy of Knowledge Gap Research

The ideas of the Tichenor-Donohue-Olien team and the critiques helped to

spur the rapid development of knowledge gap investigations. By the end of the

1970s there were at least 10 studies specifically addressing knowledge

differentials, not counting the work of Tichenor-Donohue-Olien. The 1970s total

nearly doubled by 1989 (19, including 8 in foreign countries). By 1994, not

even the midpoint of the decade, at least 29 had appeared (including 7 from

other countries). Add to these the Minnesota Heart Health Project (MHHP)

spanning the 1980s and part of the 1990s. There may be other studies not found

during a literature search, especially from other nations. These numbers

indicate sharply accelerated interest in the knowledge gap hypothesis.

A review article summed up the results of 58 studies with data appropriate

to test the knowledge gap hypothesis or specifically designed to test it (C.

Gaziano, 1983). The present effort adds 34 new research reports from published

and unpublished sources designed to test the knowledge gap hypothesis, not



counting 10 pertinent studies carried out in developing countries in the 1980s

and 1990s. Such studies differ greatly in media and social characteristics from

those in developed countries and deserve a separate analysis (e.g., see Hornig,

1988, 1989). Examples are Snyder (1990) and Shingi, Kaur and Rai, reviewed by

McDivitt (1983). Also omitted are inquiries from a related "gap" area,

diffusion of innovations (e.g., Rogers, 1981; Scherer, 1989), since these

studies tend to center on behavior, not knowledge, as the dependent variable.

Increasing Concern About Knowledge Gaps

Thirty-six studies specifically including knowledge gap phenomena were

found in a search of work published or presented after the 1983 review,

including a 1992 report (Simmons & Garda) not located previously. Two of the 36
1

studies are not included in the analysis. These were: 1) Melwani, Viswanath,

Becker, and Kosicki (1994), a time-trend study with a decreasing association

over time between education and knowledge, although the topics were not

comparable, and 2) Butler (1990), who found a knowledge gap declined in an

experiment at two times two weeks apart, using advertisements for fictitious

prescription drugs included both times with a pen and paper questionnaire (no

media publicity or use involved; no variation in ad exposure).

Nineteen of 22 studies conducted at one time only found gaps, shown in

Table 1. Only one reported no knowledge differentials (Zandpour & Fellow,

1992), and two had mixed findings both for gaps and no gaps (Frazier, 1986;

Viswanath, Kosicki, Park & Fredin, 1993). Though Horowitz (1992) found a

"reverse" gap for one topic, the overall pattern of differentials for four

health issues she explored were in line with the hypothesis.

The MHHP campaign was counted as one study (Ettema, Brown & Luepker, 1983;

Salmon, 1985; Viswanath, 1990; Viswanath, Finnegan, Hannan & Luepker, 1991;

Viswanath, Finnegan, Hertog, Pirie & Murray, 1994). Pan (1990) and Miyo (1983;
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also known as Miyo Mulugetta, 1986) approached the same data set in two

different ways and are counted as separate efforts.

All 12 surveys with two or more measurements over time (Table 2) reported

differentials. Score-keeping of gap changes showed no clear pattern for

Increases, decreases, or no changes (Table 3). Both the 1983 and the present

analyses indicate gap findings in more than 80 percent of one-shot studies.

Studies reporting no gaps (roughly 13%) or reverse gaps (about 5%) occurred in

similar proportions in both periods. Among time-trend studies, no clear pattern

was detected, although declining gaps occurred more often than other patterns in

the earlier period but not as often in the present one.

Knowledge gaps clearly are enduring phenomena, especially in one-shot case

studies. Simple storekeeping of gap outcomes provides insufficient insight into

the phenomenon. Qualitative study of conditions under which differentials

change would give more guidance. Now, we turn to the eight most important

issues emerging from analys's of the newer and earlier studies:

1) Variation in Mass Media Attention to Topics

The best test of the knowledge gap hypothesis occurs when media publicity

of issues fluctuates. Only 5 of the 22 one-time investigations did this (Table

1). Only half of the 12 recent time-trend studies met this condition, as shown

in Table 2. All of these 11 studies supported the knowledge gap hypothesis;

one also did not support the hypothesis in one case. The amount of conflict on

a fluoridation issue and attendant media coverage varied in four Minnesota

communities studied by Frazier' (1986), which contributed to decreased knowledge

differentials. Knowledge gaps on a seat belt issue did occur; this topic was

not controversial and media attention to it did not vary. Tichenor, et al.

(1973) highlighted the role of conflict In formation of knowledge gaps. (also

see: Olien, Donohue & Tichenor, 1984).

5
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Most surveys d:d measure variation in media use, exposure, or similar

variables, acceptable alternatives to media publicity variation, although not

preferred, according to the hypothesis. Twelve studies varied some aspect of

media use. Eleven reported gaps, and one found no gap (Table 1).

Turning to the reports in which no gaps, reverse gaps, declining gaps, or

mixed findings were reported (tables 1 and 3), these seem to be the most likely

explanations for such findings when media attention or use varies: presence of

conflict (Frazier, 1986), more personal and immediate impact (perhaps, although

explanations are not fully clear, Zandpour & Fellow, 1992), and low or declining

media coverage (Horowitz, 1992; Griffin, 1990; Chew & Palmer, 1994; Miyo, 1983;

Pan, 1990). Greater community size and complexity inhibited more equalized

distribution of knowledge about cardiovascular disease over time in the MHHP

campaign (Viswanath, 1990; Viswanath, et al., 1994; Viswanath, et al., 1991).

When publicity levels were unvaryingly high, explanations may be the

following: an issue had community-wide and personal appeal (Viswanath, Kosicki,

et al., 1993); ceiling effects may have been reached by some or all education

groups although gaps between other education groups (I.e., low and medium)

widened (Salmon, et al., 1994; Donohue, et al., 1990); statistical significance

was not reached and findings may be an anomaly (Viswanath, Kahn, et al., 1993);

and education, interest, and motivation together explained only a fraction of

the variance in knowledge, indicating other, unmeasured variables may have been

at work (Horstman, 1991). If these studies had varied media publicity or use,

other results might have been obtained.

Several studies had hypotheses expanding upon the original one. They

concerned the influence of newspaper "complexity" (number of foreign countries

mentioned in a news story) and "readability" (number of long words and long

sentences in a news story) on knowledge gaps (Kleinijenhuis, 1991), infographics

complexity (number of dimensions depicted) (Pun, 1991); communication condition
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(In-person presentation) (Nazarro, 1969), and comparison of metropolitan and

non-metropolitan media (Tichenor, et al., 1987).

Rucinski and Ryu (1991) utilized social comparison theory (how people

perceive their abilities in relation to others' abilities), respondents' self-

assessments of their knowledge levels on U.S. policy in Nicaragua permitted

classification into three groups, as perceived "aheads," " congruents," or

"behinds." These self-determined labels corresponded with objectively measured

information holding. The aheads tended to be predominantly male and of high

SES, behinds were mostly female and of low SES, and congruents fell in between.

SES measures included education, occupation, and income. Aheads were the most

attentive to public affairs information and had the highest exposure to

newspapers and television. Behinds were lowest In these areas. Even when issue

salience was high among behinds, their levels of anticipated future information

seeking were lower than others. Location in the social structure shaped

respondents' media use, information holding, topic-related message

discrimination in the media on the topic, and expectations of future information

seeking. While this study did not directly test variations in media publicity

on knowledge holding, it demonstrated ways in which social location fosters the

growth of knowledge gaps. Their work explored some of the same "segmentation"

ground as Wu (1992), whose work, influenced by Grunlg (1989), was not designed

to test the knowledge gap hypothesis directly but is relevant to knowledge gap

theory. Education was used in a discriminant analysis to differentiate four

publics; Wu then described their knowledge and other characteristics.

2) Differentials Among Media and Gaps

Pan, et al. (1994) found partial support for a hypothesis that a stronger

learning effect of network TV and CNN News on Gulf War knowledge occurred for

less educated respondents, compared with more educated ones. Tomita's work
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(1990) showed cable television contributing to knowledge of less-educated news

viewers, compared to less-educated non-cable viewers and non-news cable viewers.

Chew and Palmer (1994) concluded that a one-time national television program

reduced education- and interest-based knowledge differentials in a national

sanple, although their study had no control group.

When Miyo constrasted knowledge gaps within a group dependent on newspapers

for news and another group dependent on television for news, the television

dependent group had a slightly larger, though not statistically significant,

knowledge gap. Kieinnijenhuis (1991) found knowledge gaps in three national

Netherlands studies, to which newspaper reading contributed, mainly because of

newspaper complexity and lack of readability. Television news did contribute to

knowledge levels of the less educated more than it did to those of the more

educated; however, the effect of television news on knowledge daps, was not
2

examined. Media attention can contribute to the knowledge of lower SES groups,

yet not alleviate knowledge Inequalities.

Interpersonal discussion of election topics played little role In

augmenting knowledge of the less educated in Germany (Horstmann, 1991).

Conflict, a primary ingredient in stimulating interpersonal discussion and mass

media coverage of issues in the Tichenor-Donohue-Olien knowledge gap

formulations, was not present in the "second-order elections" studied. In

contrast, lack of interpersonal communication, as well as lack of mass media,

helped -;:o maintain lower levels of rural Alaskans' knowledge about the Persian

Gulf War (Pearson, 1993). VIswanath and Finnegan (1991) and Pan and J. McLeod

have placed emphasis on the role of interpersonal communication in differentials.

3) Level of Analysis

The Tichenor-Donohue-Olien team cast their hypothesis in terms of

community-level variables; however, most knowledge gap studies examine



individual-level variables. When findings are inconsistent, inappropriate

comparison of analytic level may be part of the reason. Debate over which level

is "better" Is not productive since both are valid. Some scholars think more

emphasis should be on finding linkages between the two levels (Viswanath &

Finnegan, 1991; Pan & J. McLeod, 1991). Further discussion of individual level

research is below under the headings of "motivation" and "Involvement."

Only a handful of researchers have studied community structure as a

facilitator or inhibitor of knowledge gaps since earlier work by the TIchenor-

Donohue-011en team suggested that this variable affected knowledge inequalities

(C. Gaziano, 1988). The MHHP found knowledge gaps were higher initially and

widened more over time in more pluralistic communities than in less pluralistic

ones, as discussed above. Pluralism referred to larger size and greater

complexity or heterogeneity of social groups. Even though awareness knowledge

gaps decreased, it was possible for depth knowledge gaps to increase (Viswanath,

1990). Awareness was having seen or heard something about the topic studied.

Depth meant a composite score constructed from answers to several questions.

Use of metropolitan daily newspapers as information sources increased the

size of knowledge gaps on local issues In comparisons of four other Minnesota
3

communities (Tichenor, 011en & Donohue, 1987). Also, Olien et al. (1990) found

television appeared to augment knowledge differentials between metropolitan and

non-metropolitan communities, even for local public affairs issues. Frazier's

1986 study of four Minnesota communities focused on intensity of conflict rather

than complexity of structure. Community size (no other community indicators

included) had little Impact on true - transmission AIDS/HIV knowledge gaps in the

large, national secondary data-analysis by Salmon, et al. (1994). A small and

narrowing gap developed for false -- transmission knowledge.
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4) Research Design

Most knowledge gap reports have been one-shot case studies, as defined by

Campbell and Stanley (1963), who described them as fraught with problems of

external and internal validity.

Elaboration on time-trend designs. Two studies used a Solomon Four-Group

Desi(jn, or combination of panel and cross-sectional design, to combat internal

and external validity problems. One of these found decreasing gaps (Griffin,

1990), and so far, the MHHP reports have concerned the cross-sectional data

only, which are vulnerable to certain threats to validity. Three other

endeavors utilized separate sample pretest-posttest designs, which provide many

external and internal validity protections (Salmon, et al., 19944 Donohue, et

al., 1990; and Olien, et al., 1990). Viswanath, Kahn, et al. (1993) chose a

non-equivalent comparison group design with two randomized cross-sections, good

for most internal validity problems but less helpful for external validity.

The panel data of Pan (1990) and Miyo (1983)/Mulugetta (1986), as well as

Moore (1987) and Horstmann (1991), were subject to some threats to internal and

external validity. The study by Pan, et al. (1994) might be considered pre- and

posttest separate samples with mixed success in controlling for internal

validity and better control of external validity, but it is problematic because

they mixed a national sample and a state sample. Chew and Palmer (1994)

reported that budget constraints allowed inclusion of only those respondents who

saw a televised health program, not the non-viewers. This left them with a

pretest-posttest panel design, prey to many kinds of threats to validity. Their

statistical analysis primarily was comparison of correlation coefficients,

whereas repeated measures analysis would have helped to control for

instrumentation effects.

Few knowledge gap studies conform to the Solomon Four-Group model described

by Chaffee, Roser and Flora (1989). Drawing on their knowledge of the Stanford
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Heart Disease Prevention Program in several central California cities in the

late 1970s and 1980s, they discussed threats to validity in communication

campaigns. They diagrammed a four-celled table cross-tabulating testing and

maturation effects (panels versus cross-sections) with campaign community

respondents and non-campaign community respondents, a quasi-experimental design

because the comparison and campaign cities cannot be randomized (p. 300). The

obtained results in the four table cells will be the campaign effect, the

testing and maturation effect, and the sensitization effect.

Chaffee, et al., pointed out that choice of comparison cities poses a major

problem when controlling for selection threats to validity because of the great

difficulty in "matching" communities on variables important to the research.

Lack of equivalence on relevant variables can destroy confidence in results.

The MHHP surveys were subject to this problem to some degree (e.g., Salmon,

1985). Future publication of their data using both panel and cross-section

samples will allow assessment of the degree to which this was a problem.

As pointed out above, other designs control well for various threats to

validity, but one must keep in mind design flaws in many studies in the

literature which can account for findings. Most knowledge gap accounts do not

discuss pros and cons of their designs, nor do they always report completion

rates and other information which can help us assess their representativeness.

5) Completion Rates and Generalizability

Of the knowledge inequality studies considered here, only these researchers

reported completion rates of 65% or more: Fredin, Monnett, and Kosicki (1994);

Lovrich and Pierce (1984); the MHHP reports; Viswanath, Kahn, et al. (1993);

Moore (1987); Pan, et al. (1994); Pearson (1993); Salmon, et al. (1994); and
4

Zandpc%ir and Fellow (1992). Several studies with relatively lower response

rates strengthened their designs by comparing communities (Frazier, 1986), media
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publicity and topics (Horowitz, 1992), and ethnic groups (Gandy & El Waylly,

1985). Several authors stated that methodological details could be obtained in

other published accounts (Brantgaard, 1983; Horstmann, 1991; Kleinijenhuis,

1991; Tichenor, et al., 1987). A few did not involve random samples (Nazarro,

1989; Pun, 1991; Simmons & Garda, 1992. Very few studies provided data such as

census figures to compare with sample distributions, in order to bolster

confidence that their samples were representative.

The paired parent-adolescent panel sample of Pan (1990) and Miyo/Mulugetta

suffered a 49% attrition rate. Not enough was known about the original sample

to estimate characteristics of dropouts, as Pan pointed out (pp. 81, 104). The

panel study reported by Chew and Palmer (1994) also had a high attrition rate.

One of the most frequent problems in knowledge gap research is lack of

representativeness of samples, compared to the population from which they were

drawn. A common difficulty in the group of studies discussed here is over-
4

representation of higher SES respondents, which may be due partly to respondent

selection procedures and may be linked partly to non-response biases (e.g.,

people of higher SES may be more willing to be interviewed), or other

methodological issues. Disproportionate representation of lower SES respondents

inhibits our ability to evaluate knowledge gap processes. In the future, it

would be advisable to over-sample lower SES groups.

Simmons and Garda (1982) used a quota sample, open to the biases of such

samples, although they defended this choice. Quota sample flaws may be present

in the 1954 and 1957 Gallup trend data of Donohue, et al (1990), which were

compared with data from 1969, 1977, and 1981, when sampling was considered to be

more accurate.

6) The Role of Motivation, Interest, and Related Variables

As Ettema and Kline (1977) argued, involvement, motivation, interest,
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salience, or similar variables can contribute to knowledge gap reduction, but

this does not always happen. These have been studied on both individual and

collective levels, sometimes described as "micro" and "macro" levels (Pan & J.

McLeod, 1991; E. Gaziano & C. Gaziano, 1994; C. Gaziano & E. Gaziano, 1995).

Pan and J. McLeod have argued for "cross-level linkages" between individual and

collective levels of analysis and have offered several illustrations of these

(1991:154). Much more work remains to be done to clarify the influence of such

concepts -- to describe conditions under which they help to narrow gaps or not,

specifications of levels of analysis (individual or collective), and type of

construct (attitude, behavior, knowledge, etc.).

For example, "involvement" has been used in an individual psychological

sense and in a collective, community-level sense (Viswanath, et al., 1991).

Involvement has been operationalized as an attitudinal variable and as a

behavioral one. Interest can pertain to self-interest, reference group

interest, membership group interest, and so forth, as well as behavioral

indicators. Sometimes studies combine behavioral and attitude measures to

create a single variable. Great care should be taken to sort out all of these

issues when planning knowledge gap research or interpreting results because

these kinds of variables In the literature to date are greatly muddled.

Further, direction of causation is not clear (Horstmann, 1991). Perhaps

motivation leads to more knowledge (Viswanath & Finnegan, 1991), or perhaps the

relationship is reciprocal, as the work of Pan (1990) suggests. These

observations apply to many other variables studied in knowledge gap work.

When analysis is on the individual level, what consequences does this have

for potential remedies? How should differences in interest or motivation be

conceptualized? Should they be viewed as "differences" or "deficits" or some

other way? If our research finds individuals are lacking in interest or



motivation, are we "blaming the victim," or are there other ways of

conceptualizing this issue? What are the consequences of our theoretical

conceptualizations for problem solving? On what solutions will we be more

likely to focus? Which solutions will we miss? If we are working on a

community level or a societal level, how does that change the answers to the

last two questions?

The interrelationships of independent variables need to be clarified. For

example, Genova and Greenberg (1979) reported interest was more strongly related

to knowledge than was education, but the correlation between interest and

education was not given. Often, education and motivation or interest are

related (Rucinski & Ryu, 1991; Viswanath & Finnegan, 1991; C. Gaziano, 1984).

Knowing more about the relationship might aid in understanding the gap

phenomenon.

Lovrich and Pierce (1984) reported motivational variables were more

important than education in relationship to modest knowledge gaps on water

resource use and policy in Idaho. Occupation, often a component of SES, was

related to knowledge with regard to respondents' whose occupations predisposed

them to acquire water Issue knowledge (such as agriculture/farming Their

motivational variables measured both behavior (use of water resources and

participation in water politics) and attitudes (policy satisfaction, perception

of Importance, intensity of policy orientations). Occupations linked to water

issues could be considered indicators of issue interest, as well as SES

indicators. Other investigators may wish to consider how employment in certain

occupations impinges on various types of knowledge.

Choe (1986) found "situational variables" worked with education to explain

knowledge gaps on national budget deficit issues in Athens County, Ohio, because

the less educated tended to be fatalistic and the more educated tended to be

more oriented toward problem solving. Similarly, D. McLeod and Perse (1994)

14
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noted education and income were related to political interest (attitudinal

variable), community involvement or participation ibehavioral variable), and

other variables which contributed to knowledge deficits. Butler (1990)

concluded that "transsituational variables," such as education, sex, and age

were much more strongly related to information acquisition about prescription

medicines in an experimental setting than were situational variables.

In West German election panel studies, feeling well informed and desiring

more information and formal education accounted less well for decreases in

knowledge gaps than did "political interest" (measured on a seven-point scale of

political participation -- suggesting a behavioral rather than an attitudinal

variable) (Horstmann, 1991). The lower the education, the greater the influence

of motivation on closing gaps. U.S. studies of participation often find,

however, that high SES is related to higher participation in organizations

(e.g., Milbrath and Goel, 1977).

Race and ethnic identification worked in opposite ways as indicators of

motivation or interest in news of Palestinian-Israeli conflict (Gandy and El

Waylly, 1985). Lack of education was a knowledge barrier for blacks in the

Washington, D.C., metropolitan area, and high education facilitated knowledge

among Jewish respondents. Race and ethnic identification (Hispanic) made little

difference in a study of alcohol-related information in Orange County,

California (Zandpour and Fellow, 1992). (The latter study confounded race with

Hispanic ethnic identity, somewhat flawing analysis.) Salmon, et al. (1994)

found race made little difference in knowledge of AIDS transmission but it did

play a role in widening gaps in inaccurate beliefs about ways in which HIV is

transmitted.

Motivation or involvement can be related to topics but not always. In

general, the more distant public affairs topics are from Individuals in time and



space, the greater the likelihood of education-based knowledge differentials (C.

Gaziano, 1983). Knowledge gaps might be less likely to occur on home energy and

health topics, for example; however, results are mixed on these topics. The

less educated were thought to be more interested than others in home energy

issues and more knowledgeab:e about those issues because they tended to live in

older, less energy-efficient homes in West Allis, Wisconsin (Griffin, 1990).

Instead, energy gaps emerged. Among the less educated, however, knowledge gain

was associated with discussion or with attention to TV energy commercials for at

least a portion of the four-wave study period.

Membership in a group at risk for certain health problems does not insure

education-based health knowledge gaps will decline (Salmon, et al., 1994;

Nazarro, 1989). Although a pilot study for the Minnesota Heart Health Project

found being older and perceiving oneself at risk for heart attack helped to

decrease gaps (Ettema, Brown & Luepker, 1983), none of the later reports on

various phases of the 13-year MHHP found these or similar variables to mitigate

gaps, contrary to expectations (Salmon, 1985; Viswanath, 1990; Viswanath, Kahn,

et al., 1993; Viswanath, et al., 1991; Finnegan, Viswanath, Hannan, Weisbrod &

Jacobs, 1989). On the other hand, the MHHP investigators discovered direct mail

appeals helped to heighten health awareness of a hard-to-reach group, less

educated males (Finnegan, Loken & Pitney, 1987).

In a knowledge gap survey of a related diet and health topic transmitted by

a single television program, Chew and Palmer (1994) argued that interest-based

knowledge gaps declined more than education-based gaps, according to comparison

of correlation coefficients for a national sample. Interest and education gaps

were very small and similar in magnitude, however.

Pan (1990) probed ways in which inequalities in knowledge gain can be

transmitted by one generation to the next, looking at parent-adolescent pairs in

Wisconsin during the 1980 Presidential campaign. Disparities in news media use
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and in campaign interest helped to explain knowledge gaps, but he concluded that

there are also ways in which campaign interest and news media use can change,

independent of SES relationships.

A variable somewhat related to interest and motivation but functioning

differently is "disaffection," triggered by news, which seems to lead to more,

rather than less knowledge among the disaffected (Fredin, Monnett, and Kosicki,

1994). In a path analysis, greater attention among well-educated women to a

high-conflict issue (schools) led to lower trust in government, related to

"schemata" implying lower assessment of news media quality and leading to more

knowledge. They concluded that this effect was a gap of disaffection, triggered

predominantly by news (although this gap could be seen as rooted in social

stratification and're-conceptualized on a community level).

7) Involvement or Participation as Behavioral Measures.

Frazier (1986) measured level of involvement in fluoridation and seat belt

issues as number of actions taken on those issues in four Minnesota communities.

She obtained support for education-based participation gaps which was not

statistically significant for fluoridation (the more controversial issue) but

which was significant for seat belts in two communities. In both of the latter

two communities, respondents with medium education were the most active.

Education-based participation gaps mirrored knowledge gaps in a large,

heterogeneous Minneapolis inner-city neighborhood in a study of four local

issues (C. Gaziano, 1984). Participation meant taking part in any neighborhood

organization's activities. Such involvement was a source of information about

the issues; in addition, more educated respondents had more information sources.

Community group involvement, as well as strength of community ties, was

expected to decrease crime control knowledge gaps in a Franklin County, Ohio,

su'vey, but that did not occur (Viswanath, Kosicki, et al., 1993). The authors



thought, however, that group involvement and community ties might contribute to

decreased knowledge gaps on other topics.

The link between knowledge gaps and behavior gaps seldom has been explored,

although such a link can have very important implications. Salmon, et al.

(1994), stated that although a need persists for more distribution of

information on AIDS/HIV throughout communities as people age, move through the

life cycle, and alter their relationships and environments, lack of information

is not the problem so much as is lack of action on the information, they said.

Moore (1987) concluded changes in knowledge and knowledge gaps influenced voters

to change preferences for gubernatorial candidates in New Hampshire regarding

one issue but not another. He suggested high and low educated Groups have

different S-curves of information diffusion; the point at which an election

occurs may affect the size of the knowledge and participation gaps. He

hypothesized that the later in the campaign process the election comes, the

smaller the gaps. This remains to be confirmed by research.

8) Inaccurate Knowledge

Few knowledge gap inquiries measure inaccurate knowledge. All four

communities in Frazier's study (1986) had misinformation gaps on the conflict-

laden issue of fluoridation. The gap was widest in the highest controversy

community. Although conflict helped to narrow differentials on accurate

knowledge of the issue per se in Brainerd, it also led to widened misinformation

gaps on that issue, particularly on accurate technical knowledge.

Salmon, et al. (1994) used an Index of six items to form a false

transmission information index for the AIDS issue (belief that any of the

following could transmit AIDS: working near someone with AIDS, eating in a

restaurant with an employee infected with AIDS, using public toilets, being

coughed or sneezed on by someone with AIDS, and attending school with a child



who has AIDS). Such inaccurate items can lead to unnecessary fear and avoidance
5

of non-risky behaviors and discrimination against people with HIV/AIDS.

Conclusions

Evidence from 34 studies published since the 1983 review of 58 earlier

studies underscores knowledge inequalities as an enduring phenomenon and

emphasizes that Interest in the knowledge gap phenomenon is accelerating. All

ten studies which varied media publicity supported the knowledge gap hypothesis.

Eleven of twelve studies which varied some aspect of media use found knowledge

gaps; one found no gap. Only a fraction of these studies varied media publicity

and measured gaps at more than one time, which provides the best test of the

classic knowledge gap hypothesis. When knowledge differentials declined or were

small, the same kinds of conditions as found in the 1983 summary of research

tended to explain results: presence of conflict, local scope of issue, less

community complexity. As observed earlier, both increased and decreased media

publicity can contribute to reduced gaps. When increased publicity concerns

conflict or local topics, knowledge may be equalized throughout a community.

When publicity declines, forgetting may occur often, leading to narrowed gaps.

No new variables which may make a difference in gaps were uncovered, although

much research suggests some promising directions. More research is needed on

inaccurate knowledge, the role of broadcast media (radio is neglected in most

research), the impact of prior knowledge, and the stage set for research by the

level of analysis selected. Studies such as those by Rusinskl and Ryu (1991)

and Wu (1990) contribute a potentially beneficial social market segmentation

model.

Despite a multitude of findings on knowledge disparities, conditions under

which changes in gaps occur still are not well documented. Twenty-two findings

from twelve recent reports on knowledge gap patterns over time provide



conflicting pictures. The best designed examination of knowledge gaps over time

(the MHHP), suggests that differentials wax and wane fluidly across time

(findings from cross-sectional samples only). Most studies of knowledge

inequalities capture a brief snapshot of the process at only one or two points.

Without more measurements, better research designs, improved conceptualizations

of the phenomenon and contingent conditions, and consistent attention to

variation in mass media publicity, social scientists cannot hope to understand

knowledge gap phenomena and address their implications. With increasing SES

gaps developing in the past couple of decades (Wolff, 1994) and signs that the

federal government may institute policies which can widen SES disparities, SES-

based knowledge gaps loom ever larger in research and policy importance.

Furthermore, if print contributes more to knowledge acquisition, as much

research indicates, and newspaper reading is declining over time (Newspaper

6

Association of America, 1994), what are the long-term implications for SES-

based knowledge differentials, or for the United States as a world power? Are

overall levels of public affairs knowledge are declining over time in the U.S.?

Finally, since evidence for knowledge gaps is so abundant, future

concentration on behavior gaps, value gaps, attitude gaps and their

interrelationships, as well as their linkages to knowledge gaps, may be more

fruitful in improving the results of information campaigns, especially those

concerning health and public affairs topics. Some of the blueprints for

increased quality of theory and research are present in the knowledge gap

literature. Better theoretical Integration and Innovative approaches have the

ultimate potential to improve the quality of life worldwide.
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Notes

1. Not included are primarily philosophical discussions rather than data
presentations, e.g., Asp (1986) or Cairns (1984) who labeled his research on
children of Northern Ireland "4nowledge gap" without any reference to the
knowledge gap literature. Sharp (1984) referred to knowledge gaps but her
data concerned media use instead; thus, her study is not counted here.

2. Equalizing the distribution of knowledge within a social subsystem, however,
does not ensure equal knowledge exposure or acquisition (Tichenor et al.,

1973). Exposure to information sources, especially to print media, often is
found to be related to SES (Berry, 1992; Pan, 1990; Gandy & El Waylly, 1985;
Finnegan, Viswanath, Kahn & Hannan, 1993; Rucinski & Ryu, 1991). Having a
greater number of information sources frequently is correlated with SES and
knowledge gaps (Viswanath, 1990; C. Gaziano, 1984). The knowledge gap is one
aspect of larger socioeconomic gaps in society (C. Gaziano, 1989).

3. Donohue, Tichenor, and Olien (1986) compared 1965 and 1979 daily newspaper
circulation with media use data from 34 studies of 28 Minnesota communities,
measuring a readership gap as a condition for knowledge gaps between
communities. Reduction of metropolitan newspaper circulation was related to
less complex county social structure. Regional newspapers did not fill the
circulation void well or at all in cases, as the metropolitan daily
(Minneapolis Star and Tribune) pulled back its circulation from less
lucrative, more rural areas. Education and reading were more correlated for
metropolitan papers than for smaller, local papers. Also see: Donohue,

Olien and Tichenor (1987).

4. At least 11 studies over-represented higher SES groups in the total sample
or in a significant subsample (Chew & Palmer, 1994; Frazier, 1986; Gandy & El
Waylly, 1985; Griffin, 1990; Horowitz, 1992; some portions of the MHHP
surveys; D. McLeod & Perse, 1994; Pan, et al., 1994; Tomita, 1989; Wanta &
Elliott, 1992). Pearson (1993) noted his telephone survey of rural, small
urban, and Anchorage subsamples underrepresented rural households, which
often lacked phones.

5. Jacoby and Hoyer (1982), in a large-scale study of miscomprehension of
commercial and non-commercial televised communication, found only two
demographic variables significantly but modestly related to miscomprehension,
age and education. Stroman and Seltzer (1989) found newspaper readers to be
more knowledgeable and television news viewers to be more likely to be
misinformed, although they did not conceptualize their data In knowledge gap
terms. In Britain, education-based differences in information processing and
cognitive styles may foster miscomprehension of television news (Gunter,
1987).

6. Figures from the Research Department, Newspaper Association of America,
showing 80.8% U.S. adults' average weekday readership of newspapers in 1964,
compared with 61.5% of U.S. adults' average weekday readership in 1994.
Figures for men are slightly higher than for women. Average adults' Sunday
readership was 75.3% in 1964, dipping to a low of 64.0% in 1988, rising to
70.4% in 1994.
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TABLE 1
Knowledge Gap Findings for One-Shot Studies by Media Publicity or Exposure

I. Gap found No. of issues

A. High publicity

Lovrich & Pierce, 1984 1 Water policy
Pan, et al., 1994 1 Persian Gulf War
Vis., Kosicki et al., 1993a 1 Crime prevention

B. Moderate/low publicity

Nazarro, 1989 1 Elderly, health

C. Publicity varied
a

Frazier, 1986 a 1 Fluoridation technical knowledge

Horowitz, 1992 4 3 types of cancer, pelvic exam content

Pearson, 1993 1 Persian Gulf War

D. Media use/exposure varied

Berry, 1992 1 Health in general

Brantgard, 1983 2 Local, national campaign topics

Choe, 1986 1 Local/national budget deficits

Gandy & El Waylly, 1985 1 Palestinian-Israeli conflict

Kleinijenhus, 1991 1 Politics in The Netherlands
McLeod & Perse, 1994 1 Current events

Pun, 1991 1 Infographics complexity

Rucinski & Ryu, 1991 1 US role/Nicaragua, R's put into 3 groups

Simmons & Garda, 1982 1 Public affairs
Tichenor, et al., 1987 7 Local issues, community type varied

Tomita, 1989 1 World public affairs topics (single score)

Yows, et al., 1991 1 Cancer in general

E. No variation in media publicity/use

Fredin, et al., 1994
Narigon, 1992

1 School issues (Media credibility, image)
1 Agricultural topics (Agricultural report

subscribers only)

II. No gap found

A. High publicity

Vis., Kosicki et al., 1993 1 Crime/homicide rates

B. Publicity varied

Frazier, 1986

C. Media use varied

Zandpour & Fellow, 1992

1 Fluoridation, issue knowledge

1 Alcohol-related health problems

a. Some studies mentioned more than once.
b. A "reverse knowledge gap" occurred for pelvic exam content (Horowitz, 1992);

the four issues were considered together to evaluate knowledge gap hypothesis.
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TABLE 2
Knowledge Gap Findings for Time-trend Studies by Media Publicity or Exposure

I. Gap found

A. High publicity only

Chew & Palmer 1994

Donohue, et al, 1990

Horstman, 1991

Moore, 1987
Salmon, et al, 1994

Viswanath, Kahn, et al.,
1993

B. Publicity varied

Griffin, 1990

Olien, et al, 1990
Miyo, 1983 (see also

Pan, 1990, below)

Pan, 1990 (same data
as Miyo, 1983; but
different analysis)
Minnesota Heart Health
Project (MHHP) 1983-1995
(see text listing)
Wanta & Elliott, 1992'

No. of issues

1 Nutrition

1 Smoking/cause of
lung cancer, heart
disease.

1 Politics/Germany

2 Election issues
1 AIDS/HIV trans-

mission
1 Nutrition

1 Energy

1 Public affairs
1 Pres. campaign

1 Pres. campaign

1 Nutrition and
cardiovascular
disease

1 Magic Johnson,
AIDS/HIV

1 gap, increased by T2
then decreased by 13

1 gap increased
1 gap decreased

2 widening gaps
5 gaps not changing
2 gaps diminishing
1 gap increased, 1 same
Some gaps increased,
some decreased
2 gaps increased
1 gap decreased
1 gap no change

1 gap declined as media
attention declined.
Community level gaps
Gaps between the newspaper
dependent and TV dependent
narrowed with publicity
at T2, widened at T3 as
forgetting occurred faster
among TV-dependents
(especially the more
educated ones)
Gap increased by T2
when publicity high;
then no change

1 gap increased
1 awareness gap/no change

a. They found the gap decreased from T1 to T2, but my analysis of their results
shows it increased. Our interpretations differ on how to operationalize
"knowledge gap."
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TABLE 3
Change in Knowledge Gap Findings in Time-trend Studies

I. Gap found, which increases

A. High publicity only
Moore, 1987
Horstman, 1991
Donohue, et al., 1990
Salmon, et al., 1994
Viswanath, Kahn, et al.,

B. Publicity varied
Olien, et al., 1990 ,

Wanta & Elliott, 1992 b

II. Gap found, which decreases

A. High publicity only
Chew & Palmer, 1994
Donohue, et al., 1990
Horstman, 1991
Salmon, et al., 1994
Viswanath, Kahn, et al.,

B. Publicity varied
Griffin, 1990

Election issues
Politics/Germany
Smoking/lung cancer, heart
AIDS/HIV transmission

1993 Nutrition

No. of issues

1

2

disease 1

5

2

Public affairs
Magic Johnson, HIV transmission

Nutrition
Smoking/lung cancer,
Politics/Germany
AIDS/HIV transmission

1993 Nutrition

III. Gap found, which did not change

A. High publicity only
Moore, 1987
Horstman, 1991
Salmon, et al., 1994
Viswanath, Kahn, et al., 1993

B. Publicity varied
Wanta & Elliott, 1992.6

IV. Mixed gap. pattern.

A. Publicity varied
MHHP, 1983-1995

Miyo, 1983
Pan, 1990

1

heart disease 1

2

2
1

Energy (gap decreased as media
publicity decreased)

Election issues
Politics/Germany
AIDS/HIV transmission
Nutrition

Magic Johnson, AIDS/HIV

1

1

5
2
1

1

Nutrition & More increases than
cardiovascular decreases; some
disease decreases
Pres. campaign T2 decrease, T3 increase
Prez,. campaign T2 increase, T3 no change

a. Gaps found between communities, as opposed to between individuals.
b. They found the gap decreased from T1 to T2, hit my analysis of their results

shows it increased. Our Interpretations of operational definitions of
knowledge gap differ.
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